
Kaymer builds 
two-shot lead 
at Memorial 
WASHINGTON: Former world number one Martin
Kaymer closed in on his first title in almost five
years Saturday, firing a six-under par 66 to take a
two-shot lead over Adam Scott in the US PGA
Tour’s Memorial Tournament.

Germany’s Kaymer hasn’t won since his 2014
US Open triumph at Pinehurst, battling shoulder
and wrist injuries along with a loss of focus and
confidence as he slipped to his current 186th in
the world. But Kaymer didn’t put a foot wrong on
the Muirfield Village course in Dublin, Ohio, nab-
bing six birdies without a bogey for a 15-under
par total of 201.

Australia’s Scott, another former major champi-
on who hasn’t won in more than three years, had
seven birdies in his 66, using a spectacular
approach at the tough 18th hole to set up a three-
foot finishing birdie.

Scott’s 54-hole total of 203 put him two shots in
front of a trio of players headed by three-time
major winner Jordan Spieth and including Japan’s
Hideki Matsuyama and American Patrick Cantlay.

Matsuyama produced the best score of the day,
capping his 64 with a chip-in for birdie from dense
rough at 18. Cantlay carded a 68 and Spieth a 69.

Kaymer, who shared the overnight lead with
South Korean rookie Lee Kyoung-hoon and
American Troy Merritt, pulled away methodically as
Lee’s hot start gave way to a tough back nine and
Merritt failed to fire.

Lee pulled away with four birdies in the first five

holes. But he bogeyed four of five from the seventh
through the 11th to fade to six off the lead.

Kaymer, meanwhile, drained a 14-foot birdie putt
at the third, and stuck it close for birdies at the ninth
and 11th before rolling in a long birdie bomb at the
13th. Birdies at 15 and 16 stretched his lead, and he
said he’d try to take the same approach today.

“I said to my caddie today on the range a very
true thing, you know it doesn’t really matter if you
are 60th and play 18 holes or you lead the tourna-
ment and play 18 holes, the 18 holes don’t change,”
Kaymer said. 

“That will be my same attitude tomorrow: stay in
control of the golf ball, hit fairways, hit greens, use
the chances that will appear and see what hap-

pens.” Scott’s lone bogey was a three-putt at the
ninth hole, and the Australian was confident he has
the game to win again.

“I’m just going to play as good as I can tomor-
row,” Scott said. “I feel like my game is at a level
that if I put it all together properly and control
myself out there, I can win.” Matsuyama won his
first US PGA Tour title at the Jack Nicklaus-hosted
Memorial in 2014 and would like nothing better
than to accept the trophy from the Golden Bear
again. Tiger Woods was resigned to the fact that he
won’t be claiming a sixth Memorial title, lamenting
half a dozen lip-outs and a double-bogey at the
10th hole that halted his momentum. He carded a
two-under 70 that left him 11 adrift. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Rookie Will Smith hit a walk-off
home run in his fourth career game as the Los Angeles
Dodgers remained undefeated in Clayton Kershaw
starts with a 4-3 victory Saturday over the visiting
Philadelphia Phillies. Smith, who was called up this
week when Austin Barnes went on the injured list, lifted
a full-count split-finger pitch from Hector Neris (1-2) in
the ninth inning into the left-field corner for his first
career home run. The Dodgers won for the eighth time
in their last nine games. The Phillies had just gotten
back into the game in the eighth, one inning after
Kershaw departed. Reliever Julio Urias hit Jean Segura
with a pitch, and Bryce Harper followed with a two-run
home run into the seats in left field, his 11th of the sea-
son, to tie the score 3-3. Kershaw gave up one run on
six hits over seven innings with no walks and six strike-
outs. The Dodgers are now a perfect 9-0 in Kershaw
starts this season and have won each of his last 17
starts going back to August of last season.

BREWERS 12, PIRATES 10 (13)
Orlando Arcia hit his second two-run homer of the

game in the 13th inning to give visiting Milwaukee a win
over Pittsburgh. After Hernan Perez’s two-out double,
Arcia homered to center against Alex McRae (0-1).
Adrian Houser (1-1) pitched the final two innings for his
first major league win. Starling Marte hit a three-run
homer in the eighth to give Pittsburgh a 10-8 lead, but
Keston Hiura answered with a two-run homer in the
ninth for a 10-10 tie. Christian Yelich hit his 22nd homer
and had an RBI triple, and Mike Moustakas hit a solo
homer for the Brewers.

INDIANS 5, WHITE SOX 2
Cleveland’s Leonys Martin and Carlos Santana

belted home runs to lead Cleveland to a win over host
Chicago. Santana hit a solo shot in the sixth, and
Martin popped a two-run homer in the seventh to
break open a game that was 1-1 through five innings.
The long balls helped the Indians end Chicago’s AL-
best five-game winning streak and earned Cleveland
its first victory in the four-game series after dropping
the first two. Chicago’s Eloy Jimenez was 2-for-4 with
a double, and Tim Anderson had a hit, a stolen base
and a run scored. Leury Garcia and Yonder Alonso
each had sacrifice flies.

TWINS 6, RAYS 2
Marwin Gonzalez and Byron Buxton each homered

and drove in two runs and Kyle Gibson allowed only
an unearned run over five innings to pick up his fourth
win in five starts to lead Minnesota to a victory over
Tampa Bay in St. Petersburg, Fla. It marked the 25th
consecutive game that Minnesota scored three or
more runs in a game, breaking the single-season fran-
chise record set in 2006. The Twins, who set a fran-
chise record with 56 homers in May, clubbed two to
increase their major league leading total to 108 and

nearly had a third when Miguel Sano doubled off the
top of the right-field fence in the seventh. Christian
Arroyo homered and Willy Adames and Austin
Meadows each had two hits for Tampa Bay. Yonny
Chirinos (6-2), who pitched five no-hit innings in his
previous start against Toronto on Monday, gave up
four runs on nine hits and a walk over 5 1/3 innings
while striking out seven to pick up the loss.

GIANTS 8, ORIOLES 2
Brandon Belt drove in four runs and Buster Posey

homered as visiting San Francisco defeated Baltimore.
The Giants evened the score in the series after wasting
a five-run first-inning lead on Friday and losing 9-6.
San Francisco took the lead in the first on Saturday and
never trailed. Belt had a pair of two-run hits (a single
and a double), while Posey hit a solo homer, walked
twice and scored three runs. San Francisco starter
Shaun Anderson (1-1) earned his first major league vic-
tory. He went seven innings and gave up two runs on
five hits. He walked one and struck out four. Orioles
starter David Hess (1-7) lost his seventh straight game.
The right-hander went four-plus innings and gave up
seven runs on six hits, including one home run.

BRAVES 10, TIGERS 5
Mike Soroka’s historic start to his rookie season

ended, but outfielder Austin Riley’s record start contin-
ued as Atlanta ended its three-game losing streak with
a victory over visiting Detroit. Soroka (6-1) had not
allowed more than one earned run in any of his first
eight starts. He pitched 6 2/3 innings and allowed four
runs (three earned) on seven hits, with no walks and
five strikeouts. Soroka, who won his sixth consecutive
decision, was trying to become the first pitcher in the
live-ball era to open a season by allowing one or fewer
earned runs over nine starts. Detroit starter Daniel
Norris (2-4) took the loss. He allowed six runs (five
earned) on six hits and one walk in 5 1/3 innings.

RANGERS 6, ROYALS 2
Texas outfielder Joey Gallo hit a two-run home run

but came out of the game in the fifth inning with tight-
ness in his left oblique in a win over visiting Kansas
City in Arlington, Texas. The Rangers have won 21 of
the past 26 games against the Royals, dating to July
2016. Gallo left during the middle of an at-bat, with a 3-
2 count, after reaching for his side after checking his
swing. The team said Gallo underwent an MRI exam
after the game and was able to pass some strength
tests. He hit his 17th home run of the season in the bot-
tom of the fourth. Lance Lynn (7-4) gave up two runs
on six hits in 6 1/3 innings to beat the Royals for the
second time in as many chances this season. He struck
out seven and didn’t walk a batter. Homer Bailey (4-6)
lasted just 3 2/3 innings for Kansas City, running into
trouble in the fourth, when the Rangers broke a score-
less tie with four runs.

NATIONALS 5, REDS 2
Gerardo Parra belted a three-run homer among his

three hits as visiting Washington posted a victory over
Cincinnati. Matt Adams homered in the fourth inning
and Brian Dozier also went deep to lead off the ninth as
the Nationals recorded their sixth win in eight outings.
Former Reds pitcher Tanner Rainey (1-1) did not allow a
hit and struck out three batters in 1 1/3 scoreless
innings. Former Nationals pitcher Tanner Roark (4-4),
who was acquired in a trade for Rainey on Dec. 13, 2018,
launched his first career homer and also drove in a run
with a squeeze bunt for Cincinnati. He was victimized by
the pair of homers he allowed after surrendering just
two in his previous 11 starts this season.

DIAMONDBACKS 6, METS 5 (11)
Tim Locastro drove in the winning run with a single

to deep center field and Arizona overcame a four-run
deficit for a 6-5, 11-inning victory over visiting New
York, breaking a five-game losing streak. Pinch hitter
Kevin Cron doubled to open the 11th inning off Tyler
Bashlor (0-3) and took third on Nick Ahmed’s sacrifice
bunt before Alex Avila was intentionally walked. The
Mets played a five-man infield for Locastro, whose long
fly ball drove in the winner. Adam Jones had two hits,
including his 12th homer, a two-run shot that capped a
four-run eighth inning and tied the score at 5. Jarrod
Dyson and Ildemaro Vargas also had two hits for
Arizona. Todd Frazier and Dominic Smith homered for

the Mets, who lost for the fourth time in six games.

CARDINALS 7, CUBS 4
Matt Wieters hit a tiebreaking double in the sixth

inning, and St Louis held on to beat visiting Chicago.
Dexter Fowler and Kolten Wong also drove in one run
apiece during the go-ahead sixth, which followed a
lengthy rain delay of 3 hours and 37 minutes. The teams
resumed play on a soggy field with a smattering of fans
remaining for the finish. Paul Goldschmidt, Harrison Bader
and Fowler homered for St. Louis. Anthony Rizzo and
Jason Heyward each hit solo homers to lead the Cubs,
who have lost two in a row, five of six and seven of nine.

YANKEES 5, RED SOX 3
Gary Sanchez hit a tiebreaking two-run homer with

two outs in the fifth inning and New York continued its
surge with a victory over Boston at Yankee Stadium.
The Yankees improved to 4-0 this season against the
Red Sox and moved 9 1/2 games in front of third-place
Boston in the American League East. New York also
won its third straight, won for the 15th time in the last 18
games, improved to 32-10 in its last 42 games and
claimed its ninth straight series. Sandy Leon had three
hits, including two RBI singles, for the Red Sox, who lost
their fourth straight and dropped back to .500 at 29-29.
Xander Bogaerts also homered, his 11th of the season,
among his three hits for Boston, which lost for the sixth
time in eight games. — Reuters
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Newgarden wins 
rain-disrupted 
Detroit Grand Prix
LOS ANGELES: American Josef Newgarden reclaimed
the IndyCar series lead with a victory in the rain-shortened
first race in the Detroit Grand Prix double-header on
Saturday. The Team Penske driver led the final 25 laps of the
event on the 2.35 mile (3.78 Km), 14-turn temporary street
course on Belle Isle Park.

Newgarden held off pole sitter Alexander Rossi by
0.8237 of a second for the victory. The start was delayed
for more than an hour as thunderstorms moved through the
area. Instead of covering 70 laps, the race was run as a 75-
minute timed race with 43 laps completed when the che-
quered flag waved to signal Newgarden’s victory.

Rossi led the first 18 laps on the drying track.
Newgarden was running fourth when he became one of the
first drivers to pit for dry-condition slick tires and benefit-
ted when a full-course caution was called as he entered pit
lane after Ed Jones slid into a barrier.

Newgarden inherited the lead when Rossi and the other
frontrunners made their stops for new tires two laps later
and never gave it up. He claimed the 12th win of his IndyCar
career and second this year to go with a victory in the sea-
son opener at St. Petersburg, Florida, in March.

Newgarden also vaulted past Penske teammate Simon
Pagenaud-winner of the Indianapolis Grand Prix and the
Indianapolis 500 in May-into the championship lead after
seven of 17 races. Coming off his victory in America’s most
fabled race, Pagenaud finished sixth on Saturday. The sec-
ond race of the Detroit double-header is today. — AFP

Kershaw exits before Dodgers 
win on walk-off home run

Arcia’s two-run homer power Brewers over Pirates in 13

LOS ANGELES:  Jean Segura #2 of the Philadelphia Phillies holds up his glove to the second base umpire after
tagging Cody Bellinger #35 of the Los Angeles Dodgers at second base in the eighth inning of the MLB game at
Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles, California. The Dodgers defeated the Phillies 4-3. — AFP

DUBLIN:  Martin Kaymer of Germany watches his tee shot on the 17th hole during the third round of The
Memorial Tournament Presented by Nationwide at Muirfield Village Golf Club in Dublin, Ohio. — AFP

Reds coach 
endorses Jaguares
in Super Rugby
BRISBANE: Queensland Reds coach Brad Thorn
says Super Rugby teams should embrace the chal-
lenge of playing the Jaguares, who have faced flak for
fielding what is essentially the Argentinian national
team. The franchise headed into their clash with the

Reds on Saturday defending themselves from calls to
be booted out of the competition for having an unfair
advantage with so many Pumas in their ranks.

But All Blacks great Thorn said less experienced
players could only benefit from facing quality opposi-
tion. “There’s a lot of Test players, but good, bring it
on, let’s have a Test match,” he told reporters after the
Jaguares proved too good in a 34-23 win.

The Argentinians made a host of changes for the
match, but were able to call on an experienced
selection of reserve forwards to ensure victory after
a tight first half. “It’s good competition, they can
bring some Test players off the bench and we
embrace that,” said Thorn.

“Yeah, it had an impact on the game but I like my
guys mixing with that. Taste it, embrace it, learn from
it and get better from it. “We want to play them. We
weren’t quite ready for them but where we’re going, I
don’t want any of those good teams going away.”

The Jaguares, the only team from Argentina in the
southern hemisphere tournament, have emerged as a
force this year. They have won seven out of their last
eight to top the South African conference by six
points with two games to play, keeping them on track
for a first-ever home quarter-final in Buenos Aires.

On Friday, coach Gonzalo Quesada described calls
for them to be kicked out of Super Rugby as “disap-
pointing” and denied they had an unfair advantage. It

followed Wallabies great Phil Kearns claiming the
team was a de facto national side and had “hood-
winked” governing body SANZAAR, giving Argentina
an edge by regularly playing together heading into
this year’s World Cup.

“We don’t have enough players to have more than
one franchise,” said Quesada. “We don’t have the
infrastructure or players. We struggle to have a com-
petitive team and that’s the reality.” Reds captain
Samu Kerevi also threw his support behind keeping
the Jaguares in Super Rugby.

“You don’t want those type of teams going away,
you want to mix it with them. It’s an awesome chal-
lenge out there,” he said. — AFP


